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Embedded software is based on the embedded system application software and
system software, is designed for specific applications dedicated computer software
and general PC software, it features with the system programming properties based on
the hardware system and targets for the implementation of specific tasks . With the
rapid development of information technology and the concept of evolutionary
software technology, computer vision and cognitive technology, the computing
software technology based on embedded platform has begun to show more powerful
application foreground and show the general development attributes. But the complex
application conditions, a variety of embedded architecture is difficult to effectively
integrate the more prominent drawbacks.
This thesis focuses on three main types of embedded systems with their programming
principles : based on FPGA field programmable gate array logic architecture; based on
DSP digital signal processing microprocessor core and based on MCU micro control
system, and then analyzes the difference between different embedded applications and
its programming structure and characteristics. It analyzes the design principle of
electronic design of FPGA, DSP and MCU mixed embedded architecture, and fully
considers the significant advantages of each system, and finally to the actual
completion of a "Room-Escape Game" theme design as the background, proposed a
hybrid architecture in the rapid development of electronic design has a broad market
prospects and technical advantages. Room-escape Game is the theme shop as a
technology-led emerging consumer. The combination of the entertainment electronics
market is a new area of ​ ​ integrated use of hybrid embedded architecture. If
successfully build common hybrid architecture, it will be able to maximize the rapid
changes in the consumer electronics market behavior, and thus create gratifying value.
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玩性和高挑战性的密室逃脱主题设计。基于的 Verilog 语言和 Altera 公司的
Cyclone 系列 FPGA，采用高度集成的 quartus硬件描述自动化软件，设计一款高
精度运动识别机关，用于判断玩家运动和静止状态；基于 C 语言和 TI 公司的
TMS320C2812型 DSP芯片，采用内嵌式 CCS编程环境，设计一款采用 CAN 总
线协议通讯的高精度位置伺服控制器，用于精确控制拼图运动机关状态；基于 C
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